Team office

free

for 2 months:

apply here

Made to work –
designed to impress
zip-stueckipark.ch

Team offices as flexible as you
and your team
ZIP stands for a concentrated workforce in a compact space. It’s as
easy as it sounds: move in, plug in and away you go. Rent representative team offices and meeting rooms at the innovative Life Science Hub
in Stücki Park in Basel. ZIP offers an individual solution for a wide range
of requirements, whether for long-term projects, seminars, workshops,
launch parties or consultations. Benefit from extra flexible rental terms
(from three months), condensed resources, attractive infrastructure
and a dynamic community.

But ZIP is no conventional co-working space: you rent private rooms,
not desks in an open-plan office. Maximum privacy is therefore
assured. But hand on heart, interacting with and meeting other people
makes you feel good, inspires and creates synergies. That’s why the
ZIP community shares the infrastructure outside its own space. That is
ecologically and socially beneficial.

Learn more
in the video
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Enterprise solution
Flexibility and diversity
Rental terms from 3 months
Maximum flexibility
Team offices
Fully equipped team offices
Meeting rooms
The perfect space for any task
Shared infrastructure
Rent offices and get more
Printers and copiers
Materials included
Regular cleaning
Fresh and clean
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Digital reception
Receive your guests virtually
24/7 access
Digital building access
ZIP bar
Serviced lobby bar
Snack box
Sneaky snacks, 24/7
Stücki Park
Microcosm for business, leisure and recreation
Community building
Interesting encounters
Additional expenses included
All inclusive

State of the art technology
All smart

More details

Flexibility and diversity:
ZIP has the right space for every organisation and task,
whether you’re an up-and-coming entrepreneur or a global company.

Rent team offices
Print Station

Office 2

Office 1

Office 3

Office 4

Focus Box

Focus Box

Focus Box

Focus Box

Office 5

Office 7

Office 6
Coffeepoint

Break out
Print Station

Max. number of
workspaces

Area

Office 1

12

Office 2

Price/mth. plus VAT

Price/mth. plus VAT

unfurnished

standard furnished*

109 m2

CHF 6’800

CHF 7’800

10

59 m2

CHF 3’915

CHF 4’750

Office 3

10

59 m2

CHF 3’915

CHF 4’750

Office 4

12

108 m2

CHF 6’800

CHF 7’800

Office 5

12

109 m2

CHF 6’800

CHF 7’800

Office 6

8

59 m2

CHF 3’915

CHF 4’584

Office 7

12

108 m2

CHF 6’800

CHF 7’800

*T
 he prices quoted reflect the costs of furnishing the office concerned in accordance with the layout.
The costs may vary depending on the number of workspaces, the degree of personalisation and the furnishings used.

Furnishing list
Team offices

Rent meeting rooms
Workshop or launch party? ZIP has the perfect space for every task:
bright, inviting and with state-of-the-art technology. You can book
event spaces whenever you wish. Your gastronomic wellbeing is also
catered for. Alongside vending machines and the serviced ZIP bar
(Menu card) in the lobby, you can also order catering. There are microwaves, coffee machines and water coolers available at the coffee point.

Our cosy and comfortable XL Lounge at the coffee point is the perfect
place to linger, slow down or make contacts.
It’s easy to meet people in the lobby. A simple exchange of ideas over
coffee in the morning can forge synergies which develop into something great.

Rent meeting rooms
Jade

Mint

Emerald

Olive

Coffeepoint

Indigo

Lounge

Admiral

Digital
reception

ZIP-BAR

Snack

Auditorium

Lobby
Reception / Lounge

Lobby

Max. number of people

Area

Price**

Jade*

6

17 m2

CHF 32.50/h

Mint*

8

29 m2

CHF 34.50/h

Emerald

14

43 m2

CHF 43.00/h

Olive*

8

18 m2

CHF 32.50/h

Indigo

20

58 m2

CHF 48.50/h

Admiral*

10

31 m2

CHF 38.00/h

Auditorium

50

113 m2

* First 4 hrs./mth. free to office tenants of teamoffices

** Price in CHF VAT incl.

CHF 915.00/day
CHF 485.00/½day

Meeting rooms

ZIP @ Stücki Park
ZIP is located on Levels 1 and 2 in the HO60 F building at Hochbergerstrasse 60 in Stücki Park. This new build has only recently been completed. Inside you will find everything you need for productive working.
But ZIP offers more than just attractive office spaces. You will benefit
from numerous services and extras within the same building or on the

Stücki Park site: the largest fitness centre in the region, shopping facilities, bars, restaurants and a hotel, cinema and bowling alley. In short:
a microcosm for business, leisure and recreation

Google Maps

HO
60F

HO
60G

HO
60H

HO
60 I

Highlights @ Stücki Park
Fitness

Car park

Leisure facilities

Largest fitness centre in the region

Spaces

Third Place

Whether it’s power yoga in the morning, training
over lunch or Pilates after work – it’s all possible
at GYYM. The largest fitness centre in the region is just next door in Stücki Village.

Underground parking spaces can be rented on
request.

Cinema or bowling? Both! The Stücki Park site
has a wide range of leisure facilities to offer.

Varied culinary offering

Convenience

Stücki Park

Everything is catered for

Retail & services

There is something for every taste in Stücki
Park.

There are numerous services in Stücki Park to
make sure you are well looked after - before,
during and after work, such as Migros, a hairdressing salon, an optician or a doctor and dental practice.

Microcosm for business, leisure &
recreation

Stücki Park

Rent an office and enjoy the benefits of a small
town: the Stücki Park site offers the largest
fitness centre in the region, shopping facilities,
bars, restaurants, a hotel, cinema and a bowling
alley.

Use a team office free for
two months. Are you willing?
Apply without obligation for two months’ free use of a team office in
ZIP Stücki Park.
Details of free use

• A furnished team office with state-of-the-art equipment over 59 or
109 m² with room for 8–12 employees

• The following services are included: regular cleaning, reception,

use of meeting rooms (first 4 hrs. free to office tenants of teamoffices), high-speed internet connection, use of printer and copier
incl. materials, and all incidental costs incl. electricity

• Free rental period: 2 months (earliest occupation: 1.10.2021)
• Option: transfer to normal tenancy (3 months’ notice of cancellation) from the third month at 5% discount (separate contract)

• Welcome espresso in the ZIP bar at handover

Your service to us
In return for 2 months’ use free of charge you allow the operator Wincasa
to carry out announced viewings with new prospective tenants at your
team office.
We would also like to accompany you during you daily routine over 1 to
2 days and record your story in image and video. Our marketing company
will use this material to make exciting content for our website, as well as
LinkedIn, Facebook, Instagram and other marketing channels.
Important to know: we will present you to
positive effect, because good stories with
you at ZIP are also good advertising for
your company. We will therefore be
happy to make our image and video
material available to you on request.
Are you willing to share your ZIP experience with us? Then apply now.

Conditions of participation
This promotion is not a competition, prize draw or lottery. The decision to accept or refuse
an application rests solely with the owner, who will make the decision based on criteria that
are customary in the market and sector. The chosen companies will be contacted in person
and, with their agreement, bound by contract. The owner’s decision is final.

Contact
Do you have any questions? Simon Kaiser is looking forward
to getting in touch with you.

Simon Kaiser
Head Letting & Marketing
Swiss Prime Site Immobilien AG
simon.kaiser@sps.swiss
Tel +41 58 317 16 58

